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INTRODUCTION

RESULTS

The gut is home to over 100 trillion microbial cells and functions in detoxification, prevents pathogenic competition,
aids in immune system development, and digestion (1). Humans are born with a sterile gut and exposed to microbes
through the birthing process and consumption of food (2,3). It is essential to keep the gut healthy as it is in direct,
bidirectional communication with the brain (4). Research shows that a healthy gut is associated with a healthy brain (4).
Fiber consumption is directly correlated with bacterial richness and increased gut health (5). The typical American diet
consists of foods that are high in fat and low in fiber, creating an environment essential for harmful bacteria to reside (5).
Probiotics can be consumed to help diversify the gut and harbor an environment for healthy microbial cells (6)
Probiotics are live non-pathogenic microorganisms primarily residing in the gastrointestinal tract to improve
microbial balance (6). Probiotics can be found in various fermented foods, capsules, tablets, and powders (6). Common
foods that contain probiotics include yogurt, kombucha, and sauerkraut. There are numerous reasons as to why someone
would take probiotics. Probiotics are helpful in easing gastrointestinal symptoms and benefiting the immune system (7).
There is ongoing research studying other benefits of the use of probiotics, including its effect on mood, improving acne, and
its effect on anxiety and depression (8,9,10).
This research aims to identify the reasoning behind people taking probiotics and how it has affected their overall wellbeing. It is hypothesized that the consumption of probiotics aids in digestion by providing their body with essential
microbes for optimal function. We intended to target an audience of adults who currently take a probiotic, and are
interested in health, diet and wellness. We anticipate receiving 10-20 responses, which will allow us to gain insight in the
effects people hope to achieve through probiotic use. Our goal is to identify the most popular reasoning behind probiotic
use, the perceived effectiveness of its use, and highlight where information regarding probiotics is being obtained.
Dietitians can use this information in practice by gaining insight in the motivation of probiotic use among clients, and assess
if dietary interventions would be more appropriate for intended results. This research will further supplement investigation
into probiotic use and trends in consumption.

METHODS
A short survey was designed on the REDCap electronic data capture tool hosted at Vanderbilt University and distributed on
social media (11, 12, 13). Inclusion criteria included taking a probiotic for any length of time. A total of 45 participants
completed the survey, which included four questions related to demographics and education level, three related to the
reasoning behind taking a probiotic, two related to the source where participants are receiving their information regarding
their probiotic usage, and two related to general knowledge about probiotics. The questions related to sources in which the
participants seek information for their probiotic include a doctor, health professional, friend, or the internet. It’s important
to note a health professional would be anyone licensed as a healthcare worker that is not a doctor, including a nurse,
physician’s assistant, registered dietitian, etc. Those receiving information from an influencer would be considered a social
media source. Data was analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2019 coded for interpretation results.

FIGURES 1-6

Demographics: Out of the 45 participants who currently take a probiotic and completed our survey, an overwhelming
number were female (87%) in comparison to male (13.3%) (Figure 1). A majority of respondents recorded their
race/ethnicity as white (97.8%). Other race/ethnicities respondents reported were black/ African American (2.2%) and Asian
(4.4%) (Figure 2). The respondents being predominantly white females was somewhat expected, however, the variety in age
ranges was a surprise. Most of the respondents were between the ages of 20-29 (77.8%) , with the second most common
age category being 50 and older (11.1%), and a minority of respondents in the age range of 40-49 (6.7%) and 30-39
(4.4%)(Figure 3). There was also a variety in education level among the respondents. The most common education level
among the respondents was a bachelor's degree (62.2%), while the second most common was a masters or doctorate
(24.4%). Other education levels represented were an associates degree (4.4%) and a completed high school education
(8.9%) (Figure 4).
Goals and Frequency of Probiotic Use: When asked to define one’s goals and reasonings behind probiotic use, there were
numerous overlaps in responses. Common responses were grouped and are represented in Figure 5. For example, the most
common goal/ reasoning behind probiotic use was regarding gut health (46%) and encompassed any response that
generally stated a goal of improving gut health, to more specific goals of gut health such as increasing microbiome diversity.
In response to the question “Has taking a probiotic caused any unintended side effects in your life”, 100% of respondents
reported “no”. However, there was variation in how often respondents take their probiotic. Among the 45 respondents,
93.3% reported taking a probiotic once a day, 4.4% reported taking a probiotic once a week, and 2.2% reported taking one
every other week (no respondents reported taking a probiotic more than once a day). Regarding changes seen in response
to probiotic use, 31 respondents reported a positive change in alignment with their original goal of taking a
probiotic, (68.8%) and the remaining 14 respondents reported noticing no change in their lives with probiotic use (31.1%).
With 20 of the 31 respondents, (65%) noticing a positive change, report taking their probiotic once daily.
Source of Probiotic Use Information: In exploring where participants received the recommendation to start probiotic use,
and what source they use to gain information about probiotics, there was an interesting variation in responses represented
in Figure 6. In response to the question “who recommended you take a probiotic”, a majority responded their doctor
(42.2%), followed by the internet/ social media (15.6%), a friend (8.9%), and a healthcare professional (8.9%). Surprisingly,
24.4% of respondents recorded that no one recommended that they begin taking a probiotic (not represented in figure 6).
In contrast, the most common response to the follow up question regarding the source of information for their probiotic
use was the internet/ social media (42.2%), followed by a healthcare professional (28.9%), a doctor (22.2%) and lastly a
friend (6.7%). Another point of interest is if the probiotic participants are taking is FDA approved. If a probiotic is sold as a
dietary supplement, it does not require FDA approval, and may also display unapproved claims regarding how the product
affects the structure or function of the body (14). Out of the 45 respondents, 33.3% reported their probiotic being FDA
approved, 53.3% reported being unsure, and the remaining 13.3% reporting their probiotic not being FDA approved.
Dietary Sources of Probiotics : Among the 45 respondents, slightly more than half reported being aware of dietary sources
of probiotics (51.1%) and the remaining participants did not know of dietary sources of probiotics (48.9%). Dietary sources
recorded in the survey are represented in Figure 7 which was generated using a word populator application. There was a
decent amount of overlap in response, so the more a dietary source of probiotics was recorded, the larger the answer
appears in the image.
Figure 7 Of the 22 participants who recorded a food
source of probiotics in the open ended prompt, the
results were as follows: Yogurt was recorded 19 times,
Kefir was recorded 8 times, Kombucha was recorded 7
times, Kimchi was recorded 7 times, fermented
vegetables were recorded twice, tofu was recorded
once and miso was recorded once.

CONCLUSIONS
Figure 1
What is your sex ?
Counts/frequency: Female (39, 86.7%), Male
(6, 13.3%)

Figure 5

Figure 2
What is your race/ethnicity?
Counts/frequency: White (44, 97.8%), Black/African
American (1, 2.2%), Native American (0, 0.0%), Asian
(2, 4.4%), Hispanic/Latino (0, 0.0%)

Figure 3
What is your age?
Counts/frequency: 20-29 (35, 77.8%), 30-39
(2, 4.4%), 40-49 (3, 6.7%), 50 + (5, 11.1%)

Figure 6

Figure 4
What is your education level?
Counts/frequency: High school (4, 8.9%),
Associates degree (2, 4.4%), Bachelor's degree
(28, 62.2%), Masters/Doctorate (11, 24.4%)

The typical respondent of the survey is a white woman in her 20s, most likely with a bachelor's degree. In response to the questioning of
goals and reasoning in taking probiotic use, many answers were vague and did not demonstrate proper understanding of what a probiotic
is, or what it can do. The most common goal was to improve gut health, but it is unclear if respondents know what makes a gut healthy,
and why gut health is important. This lack of standard definition of gut health using probiotics is evident by the responses to the
questioning of where probiotic information is obtained, with the majority of respondents reporting the internet/social media. These
sources may not be reliable or display accurate information regarding probiotics. Only half of the respondents reported probiotic use
being suggested by a doctor or healthcare professional. Less than half of respondents knew of food sources probiotics, and of the 22
respondents of the open-ended question of probiotic food sources, only 8 foods were reported. One way to know if your probiotic is a
reliable product is by purchasing a probiotic that is FDA approved. However, only 33% of respondents reported using an FDA approved
supplement. We conducted a chi squared when comparing the source of information and education level, source of information and
reasoning, and source of information and FDA approval of the probiotic. When comparing the source of information and education level
of respondents, there was no association. There was also no association between the source of information and desire for healthier
digestion or the source of information and referencing the use of an FDA approved probiotic.
While this was an interesting study to conduct, this study does not go without limitations. Limitations to this project are the personal
accounts that distributed the survey in which the majority of the survey had followers that were limited in diversity. The sample lacks
diversity, and a larger sample would be beneficial in the future. A question inquiring about the respondent's definition of gut health was
not included, leading to a vast array of what gut health means for each participant. Also, the qualitative data could have been expressed
as multiple choice to help narrow the responses and provide more concrete data.
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